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The 1995 roundup followed the pattern of the three previous ones. An 
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admission fee of $4.00 was charged. The major attraction was the "pit," a wooden 

and screen enclosure, open on top, with many prairie rattlesnakes on display, most 

caught days or weeks earlier. Because of cool weather on Saturday morning, May 11, 

snakes were artificially warmed to make them active enough for the show. The 

"Fangs and Rattles" team from Granbury, Texas, was on hand, performing daredevil 

feats in the pit to entertain spectators. However, the team had dropped from 

their repertoire the main attraction of previous shows -- crawling into a sleeping 

bag containing live rattlers -- because two performers were bitten while doing 

that stunt at roundups earlier this spring. 

Another point of attraction was the butcher shop. Snakes were butchered 

in small lots from time to time to satisfy the demand for meat or skins. We 

collected the viscera from the snakes butchered, to study gonads and to examine 

alimentary tracts for food residues. 

The "midway" included many craft booths which offered a wide variety of curios 

and other articles for sale. Also featured were educational displays about 

snakes and these showed much progress beyond the offerings of previous years. 

Live Kansas snakes of many species were displayed in individual cages with labels, 

and a knowledgeable attendant answered questions of spectators. Also, a video, 

"SNAKES ••• From The Ground Up" ( produced by the Kansas State University Extension 

Service in cooperation with the University of Kansas, Missouri Department of 

Conservation, Kansas Department of Wildlife & Parks, and the National Crotalus 
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Society),was on display. 

Our team's activity in collecting data from the live snakes also provided 

part of the show, along with Dr. James Glen (Venom Research Lab, VA Medical Center, 

Salt Lake City, Utah) in an adjacent stall, collecting and centrifuging venom for 

his research on geographic variation in venom potency. 

My objective of gathering essential biological data from a maximum number 

of prairie rattlesnakes was expedited by the efforts of three co-workers who 

helped in many ways, in functioning as units in an assembly line operation; 

Hank Guarisco - removed snakes from icewater and weighed them; Deborah Cowman 

recorded all data, removed and preserved loose fangs and measured rattle segments; 

Travis Taggart collected, labelled, and preserved individual viscera. A total of 

200 live prairie rattlers were examined. After several minutes' immersion in 

icewater to render it sluggish, each snake was weighed (with spring scales while 

suspended from a wire loop), measured (SVL, tail length, rattle string length, 

diameter of each rattle segment), sexed (by probing the tail to detect the inverted 

hemipenes), palpated abdominally to detect and count yolked ovarian follicles, 

and checked for replacement fangs. Any loose fangs not solidly attached to the 

maxillary bone were removed and taped to the record book, associated with other 

data from the same individual. None of the snakes had food in their stomachs. 

Results 

The rattle cycle. Our sample of 200 snakes consisted of 131 males and 69 

females; there were 180 adults (including third-year adolescents), 16 second

year young and four first-year young. Immature snakes were not represented in 

their true ratios in this sample because the roundup rules and the law specify 

that snakes collected must be at least 18 inches long. The immatures that we 
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recorded were brought in for our examination and were destined for release. 

Rattle segments, representing the slough from the tail tip, provide a 

d f h k 
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recor o t e sna es' growth and age. Table 1 is based on measurements of 

the 45 roundup snakes that had intact rattle strings, including the natal button. 

Combining records for the sexes, it shows that, on average, neonates grew and 

gained 21% by the time they acquired a second rattle segment, increased by 29% 

between the second and third rattle segment, 24.8% between the third and fourth, 

15.6% between the fourth and fifth, 11.5% between the fifth and sixth, 6.7% 

between the sixth and seventh, and 3.2% between the seventh and eighth. It shows 

that the sexes are not statistically different in size during growth of the first 

five rattle segments, but that subsequently growth slackens much more abruptly 

in females. Newborn prairie rattlesnakes vary considerably in size; the natal 

button ranged from 3.9 to 5,9 mm in diameter in different snakes, With each 

successive rattle segment, the size range widens. 

More than half the snakes in our sample were adults that lacked the natal 

button and often lacked other rattle segments -- lost through normal wear and 

tear or struggle at the time of capture, However, the size of the terminal 

rattle segment provided a clue as to the number of segments lost, For instance, 

if the terminal segment was 8,9 mm in diameter it conformed with the mean. for 

segment number 4, and it could be reasonably assumed that three segments (two 

plus button) were missing. On this basis it was calculated that 38 of the 

snakes with incomplete but tapered strings lacked three segments, 29 lacked 2 

segments, 17 lacked 4, 17 lacked one, 16 lacked 5, 5 lacked six, 3 lacked seven, 

and 1 lacked eight, Seventeen snakes had untapered rattle strings with remaining 

segments all of approximately the same diameter, i.e., they had already ceased 

growing before the rattles were produced, hence, it was not possible to estimate 
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the numbers missing, Eleven of these snakes with untapered strings were of 

2 
small or near average adult size -- providing a clue to age, Although no taper 

was discernible (some had only one segment) these eleven snakes were probably all 

young adults in their third or fifth years, The remaining ten (5% of the sample) 

were extra large adults, which must- have been near maximum age, These large 

snakes ranged from 1025 to 1210 mm SVL, with rattle strings of 3 to 11 segments, 

13,l to 17,4 mm in diameter. 

Table 2 shows numbers of rattle segments and the correlation with SVL and 

weight for all the snakes in our sample, It is evident that males are more 

numerous than females and grow to a larger size. Published studies of Crotalus 

viridis in other parts of its range, and data from the previous roundups provide 

some basis for extrapolating from number of rattle segments and size of snakes 

in the sample to age in years of individuals in the sample and age structure of 

1 
. 2,3,4 

the popu ation, 

Snakes in the size range 297 to 348 mm SVL with usually only one (button), 

sometimes two rattle segments, are first-year young, still not much larger 

than at birth (about the first week of September, 1994) , because they have been 

in hibernation most of the time, Those in the size range 510 to 750 mm SVL, 

with 4, 5 (or rarely 6 ?) rattle segments are second-year young that have 

survived a full growing season plus several weeks of fall growth since birth 

4 
about the first week of September, 1993, Snakes 720 to 950 mm SVL with strings 

of 7 or 8 rattles are the third-year cohort and include the youngest year-class 

of breeders, Those with nine rattle segments mostly represent the fourth year 

age class and range from 830 to 1025 mm SVL in males, somewhat less in females, 

Snakes with 10, 11, or 12 segments range from 845 to 1050 mm SVL in males and 

815 to 965 in females, and probably most of them are fifth- and sixth-year 

classes, Adult males can be expected to add on average about 1,5 segment annually. 
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Seven large snakes (all males) of 965 to 1138 mn SVL had projected rattle strings 

of 13, 14, 15 and 16 segments and are suspected to be older than 6th but less 

than 10th year. Of the snakes with untapered rattles 11 are in the size range 

usually having 7 (one),8 (one), nine (one), ten (six) or 12 (one), segments and 

may be in their third, fourth, or fifth years. There remain 10 unusually large 

snakes with untapered strings of 3 to 11 segments constituting five percent 

of the population sample; some of these could be more than ten years old. Nine 

of these largest snakes were males, with only one female. 

The composite population from which our sample was drawn seems to consist 

chiefly of young adults (in their third, fourth or fifth years), with a few 

sixth- to tenth-year age classes and only an occasional individual more than 

ten years old. It seems that normal mortality factors reduce the adult population 

by about 40 percent annually. 

The reproductive cycle. Of the 200 snakes we examined, 59 were adult 

females; 51 (86.5%) were gravid, with an average complement of 10.67 ± 0.51 

(3-21) eggs. These figures bear out findings from the 1994 roundup that most 

female Kansas prairie rattlesnakes are producing on an annual basis -- in 

contrast to those of the northern Great Plains where a biennial cycle prevails.
4
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Table 3 shows slight differences in productivity according to size and probable 

age in the roundup females. In prairie rattlesnakes mating generally occurs just 

after emergence from hibernation, at the beginning of the growing season. 4 At 

this time eggs are still in the stage of ovarian follicles, rapidly accumulating 

yolk from abdominal fat stores. Follicles can be detected by palpation as soft 

lumps. In any one female follicles tend to be fairly uniform in size, but 

females differ in size of follicles. The follicles could not be .measured through 

the body wall, but the smallest were estimated to be about 15 x 10 mm whereas 
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the largest ready to be ovulated, were about 35 x 23 mm· , most were about midway 

between these extremes. Apparently all were destined for maturation, ovulation 

and fertilization during the current season. Killing of the 51 gravid females 

eliminated 519 young from the 1995 crop. 

The fang cycle. An incidental finding was the frequency of shedding poison 

fangs. In rattlesnakes and other pit vipers the much shortened and movable 

maxillary bone on each side has two sockets side by side to accomodate the 

fangs but ordinarily only one of the sockets is occupied. After a period of 

use the fang is replaced; a new fang that has been developing farther back in 

the upper jaw, embedded in tissues of the fang sheath, moves forward into the 

alternate socket, coalesces with the bone of the maxillary, and for a brief 

period the two fangs, in contact side by side, are both functional. Soon the 

base of the old fang erodes away, the fang breaks loose from the pedicel and 

1 . hd'. h h 4 ies unattac e in its seat. Ordinarily it is destined to adhere to prey 

that is being swallowed, passing through the digestive tract (still intact) and 

being voided embedded in fecal material. Of the snakes we examined, 77 (38.5%) 

were in some stage of replacing a fang. Thirty-five snakes (22.6%) had two 

functional fangs side by side on the left or right, or both (just one snake). 

Our observations imply that each snake is in some stage of fang shedding for 

more than one-third of its time and that for 23 percent of the time it has 

two fangs on one side or the other (rarely on both sides at once). The frequency 

with which fangs are shed probably varies according to the age and sex of the 

snake and the time of year, Many of the snakes that we examined had broken 

fangs, presumably resulting from the struggle at capture. 



Discussion and Recommendations 

Those in favor of unrestricted exploitation of prairie rattlesnakes in 

Kansas maintain that the spe.cies occurs over thousands of square miles of the 

High Plains in high population densities, so that there may be hundreds of 

thousands -- perhaps more than a million -- living within the State, If there 

were that many, the impact of the Sharon Springs roundup would be quite trivial, 

the few hundred harvested amounting to a minuscule percentage of the total, 

However, in fact, the snakes have already been decimated by habitat loss, They 

disappear from cultivated land, Where prairie dog colonies are eliminated the 

snakes are liable to disappear, or persist in very sparse and disjunct populations, 

Information is acutely needed about their presence or absence in various habitat 

types, actual population densities, and the extent of their dependence on relict 

colonies of prairie dogs, Enlightened management cannot be practiced until 

such information is available, Meanwhile, time may be running out for the 

prairie rattlesnake, 

It will be extremely difficult to obtain figures on population density. 

Longtime field studies based on individual marking, release, and recapture are 

needed, No such field study has been attempted in this part of the species' 

range. Even when such census figures become available, it will be difficult to 

project them to other areas, Available information indicates that many counties 

of western Kansas still have thriving populations of prairie rattlesnakes, but 

that they are localized, mostly associated with relict prairie dog colonies, 

and separated by much larger areas where the species no longer occurs or is 

present in very low numbers, 

The limited areas where snakes remain abundant become known ·to roundup 

enthusiasts and are targeted by hunters, If weather is favorable, intensive 
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hunting may wipe out a local population in a single day, or over a few days. 

Hunters find that the areas that have been most productive one year have few 

or no snakes the next and they move on to try adjacent or more remote areas. 

Even at the present level of hunting there may be a gradual decline overall, as 

the best areas are depopulated, one by one. 

If a valid objective is to preserve remaining populations of Crotalus 

viridis in somewhere near its present numbers, a logical solution is to stop 

the killing of gravid females. Targeting of gravid females for exploitation 

does not conform with established principles of game management, and can only 

result in depletion of the population. A compromise might be adopted which 

would be acceptable to both the roundup sponsors and participants and roundup 

opponents. Probably it would not be feasible for the hunters to recognize 

female snakes and leave them where found; females could be brought in for the 

pit display, as in the past, but before butchering or sale to a dealer, a 

qualified biologist could check all snakes in the pit and separate out gravid 

females to be returned to the areas hunted, or to other suitable habitat. 

Gravid females made up just over one-fourth of the snakes in our sample; 

withholding them from the lots sold for meat, skins, or curios would not 

seriously affect the profits from these items, but would probably assure a 

continuous supply in future years. Of course, males also are essential for 

adequate reproduction, but males have a substantial surplus. Females are 

capable of prolonged sperm retention, and adolescent third-year males not yet 

reduced by hunting will still be available, perhaps in sufficient numbers to 

assure that no great reduction in female fecundity will occur. 
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Table 1. Sizes Of Successive Rattle Segments 

Chronology 
Male Female 

of segments N Mean width in mm N Mean width in mm 

first (button) 28 4.7 ±0.08 3.9 to 5.6 16 4.8±0.07 4.4 to 5.2 

second 28 5.8 ±0.24 5.0 to 7.8 15 5 .8±0.13 4.9 to 6.8 

third 27 7.45±0.17 6.2 to 8.8 15 7.6±0.21 6.2 to 9.4 

fourth 27 8.9 ±0.17 8.3 to 10,9 15 8. 9±0. 21 7.3 to 10.4 

fifth 24 10.2 ±0.19 8.4 to 12.2 14 10.1±0.17 8.9 to ll.5 

sixth 18 11.3 ±0.22 9.6 to 13.9 13 11.1±0.24 10.2 to 13.1 

seventh 15 12.4 ±0.20 10.8 to 13.6 8 11.5±0.34 10.2 to 13.2 

eighth 8 13.1 ±0.21 12.0 to 13.8 4 11.6±0.29 11.0 to 12.1 



Number N 
of rattle 
segments* 

1 1 

2 1 

3 

4 3 

5 6 

6 7 

7 15 

8 21 

9 17 

10 23 

11 11 

12 1 

13,14,15,16 7 

indeterminate 15 
(untapered 
strings) 

Table 2. Correlation Of Number Of Rattle Segments* With Length And Weight 

In Prairie Rattlesnakes From The Sharon Springs 1995 Roundup 

Males Females 

Snout-vent length (mm) Weight (g) N , Snout-vent length (mm) Weight (g) 

297 15 3 3I6 ( 309..:329) ~ 20 

348 25 

568 (556-590) : 94 (93-98) - 1 510 78 

667.8±10.5 (638-700) 154.7±11.4 (115-280) 1 704 173 

77~.1±29.6 (678-860) 221.6±26.8 (158-338) 6 708.0±12.1 (672-750) 212.0±19.7 (157-318) 

813.2±19.3 (720-940) 287.6±19.8(198-413) 8 801.3±16.9 (730-860) 315.6±29.4 (222-453) 

872.3±10.5 (790-947) 371.1±10.5 (268-463) 13 839.6±12.4 (755-900) 347.3±13,4 (255-428) 

907,0±11,7 (830-1025) 409,8±18.7 (283-618) 12 896,0±14.5 (828-985) 378.3±16,5 (273-476) 

947.5±10,3 (845-1050) 443,6±20.6 (193-608) 8 881,5±18,5 (815-965) 359,0±34.6 (288-460) 

980,6±14,6 (910-1090) 456,6±24,6 (338-670) 5 896.2±24,0 (820-947) 469,0±41.5 (393-582) 

967 ,6±21.47 618.~4.0(473-733) 3 894,7 392 (382-398) 

1020,1±23,7 (965-1138) 593.0±41.4 (488-768) 

1131.8-H-23,5 656,5±56.0 (362-1160) 369,3 (317-538) 

*Complete or projected strings 

. . 
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Table 3. Reproduction In Female Crotalus viridis From Sharon Springs 
Correlation Of Rattle Segments, Age And Size Of Clutch 

Segments in Most N Mean Female SVL 
complete rattle probable number 
string age (years) eggs in 

clutch 

6, 7 or 8 3rd 21 9.42±0.56 ( 3-13 1" 821 (730-900) 

9 4th 13 10.08±0.98 (5-18) " 888 ( 780-985) 

10, 11, 12 5th & 6th 12 10.83±0.91 (6-19) 899 (835-965) 

13 or more 
7th or older 7 13 . 86±2.09 (6-21) 896(840,-.955) 

(no taper) 


